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If it is a fact that the department of agriculture of Washington; D. C.,
does not reoognize stud books which record stallions that have five pure
top crosses, in our opinion the owner of a stallion in this state that has
five pure top crosses is entitled to a license certificate, after satisfactory
examination, under said section 8. But, as the form of the certificate,
as provided foOr in said section, is merely directory and relates more to
the general form of such certificate than it does to the matter therein
contained, it is. my opinion that in issuing such a certificate you should
strike out the following wordS, to-wit:
"is registered in a stud book recognized by the department
of agriculture, Washington, D. C.,"
By making the above change in said certificate you still subs tan ..
tially comply with the form thereof, as prescribed by the statute, and at
the same time recite the facts as they actually exist, and therefore do not
issue a certificate that is false and misleading on its face.
See opinion to R. W. Clark, dated March 2, 1910.
Very truly yours.
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Prisoners, Computing ~ime Confined in Insane Asylum. Insane Asylum, C.onfinement of State Prisoners in.
The period of time that a person sentenced to the state prison
is confined in the insane asylum iscomptlted as a part of his
term in the prison.
Helena. Montana, February 18, 1910.
Hon. Frank Conley,
Warden, Montana State Prison,
Deer Lodge, MoOntana.
Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your letter of February 16. in which you state that
a certain prisoner was received at the state prison on November 25, 1902,
to serve a term of 12 years; that thereafter, upon order of the board
of prison commissioners, this pris'on was transferred to the insane
asylum on March 24, 1904, and on May 25, 1904, it having been determined that the prisoner was sane, he was again returned to the statQ
prison.
Upon the above state of facts you request an opinion as to whether
the time such prisoner was confined in the insane asylum should be considered as a part of his term of imprisonment, or should be deducted
from the time acquired to be served by him before completing his term.
Section 9742 provides for the transferring of prisoners who become
insane fnom the state prison to the insane asylum, and for their return
to the state prison when it is ascertained that they are not insane or
have been restored to sanity. And the latter part of this section provides that when it is ascertained that such person is not insane that
"The warden must cause such prisoner to be at once
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returned to the prison, if his term of imprisonment has not
expired."
It is ar-parent from the phrase "if his term of imprisonment has> not
expired," that it was the intention of the legislature that the time he was
confined in the insane asylum should be considered a part of his term,
the same as if he was confined continuously in the state prison. In other
words, if hl'! should have been confined in the insane asylum for a period long enough to have completed his 12 year term, then, under said
section 9742, it would have been your duty to immediately discharge
him upon his return to the state prison.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

State Medical Board, Sufficiency of Charge Against Practitioner. License, Sufficiency of Charge to Revoke License of
Doctor. Doctors, Sufficiency of Charge Against.
A positive statement under oath that a person is guilty of
unprofessional or dishonorahle conduct by a'cceptil1'g fees upon
the condition that he will cure a person, when he could not from
the nature of the disease guarantee a cure, is a sufficient 'allegation to warrant a hearing. Also, an allegjation that he is associating with a company that is violating the medical law is a
sufficient allegation to justify a hearing.
Helena, Montana, February 18, 1910.
Dr. William C. Riddell,
Secretary, State Board of Medical Examiners,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your letter of Feb'rua,ry 16, containing a written
oomplaint making certain charges of unprofessional and dishonorable
conduct against J. Legeault, M. D.
You mal,e inquiry as to whether these charges, if proven, would be
legal grounds for the revocation of Doctor Legeault's license.
Our statute does not specifkally define wlhat con~titutes uillProfessional or dishonorable conduct on the part tOf a practicing physician, and
such question is left largely to the discretion of the board of medical
examiners.
However, the first two paragraphs of the complaint specifically state
that the party has been guilty of unprofessional and dishonorable conduct in agreeing, for hire, to cure certain diseases which he knew he
could not guarantee to cure. These charges do not specify the particular
d,isease he agreed to cure, but if, on a hearing, the testimony of complainants should show that the diseases were such as are recognized by
tb.e profession as incurable, or at least so difficult that a cure could not
be guaranteed in advance, such tesitmony would seem to be sufficient.

